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SUMMARY
A Federal Radiological Monitoring and
Assessment Center (FRMAC) is
established in response to a Lead Federal
Agency (LFA) or State request when a
radiological emergency is anticipated or
has occurred. The FRMAC coordinates
the off-site monitoring, assessment, and
analysis activities during such an
emergency. The FRMAC response is
divided into three phases. FRMAC Phase
1 is a rapid, initial-response capability that
can interface with Federal or State
officials and is designed for a quick
response time and rapid radiological data
collection and assessment. FRMAC
Phase 1 products provide an initial
characterization of the radiological
situation and information on early health
effects to officials responsible for making
and implementing protective action
decisions.

INTRODUCTION
A Federal Radiological Monitoring and
Assessment Center (FRMAC) is
established in response to the Lead
Federal Agency (LFA) or state request
when a major radiological emergency is
anticipated or has occurred. The FRMAC
becomes a coalition of federal off-site
monitoring and assessment activities to
assist the LFA, state(s), local, and tribal

authorities. State, local, and tribal
authorities are invited to co-locate and
prioritize monitoring and assessment
efforts in the FRMAC. The U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE) is tasked by
the Federal Radiological

Emergency Response Plan (FRERP) to
coordinate the FRMAC.

A FRMAC provides an operational
framework for coordinating and managing
off-site radiological monitoring and
assessment activities during a radiological
emergency to support the LFA and
state(s) in a timely manner. A FRMAC is
tasked to accomplish the following:

Χ Provide, in cooperation with other
federal components, the personnel
and equipment to
coordinate and perform environmental
monitoring and assessment activities.

Χ Request supplemental assistance and
technical support from other federal
agencies when needed and when
considered necessary to maintain the
credibility of the off-site assessment.

Χ Manage the responding FRMAC
resources in the most time-effective
and efficient manner possible to
support the needs of the LFA and
state(s).

Χ Manage and direct the federal, off-site,
environmental, radiological monitoring,
assessment, and evaluation activities.
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Maintain a FRMAC liaison with state,
local, and tribal authorities with similar
responsibilities.

Χ Maintain a common set of off-site,
environmental, radiological monitoring
data in an accountable and retrievable
form and ensure the technical integrity
of the data.

Χ Provide data and interpretations as
well as exposure-rate contours, dose
projections (including future radiation
levels and potential dose
commitments), and other requested
radiological assessments to the LFA,

state(s), or other designated agencies
or jurisdictions as quickly as possible.

Χ Support the LFA in providing off-site
monitoring, analysis, and assessment
to meet the LFA requirements. Provide
data to the LFA for developing the
Protective Action Recommendations
and promote the involve-ment of other
federal agencies in this process.

Χ Provide technical and medical advice
for handling radiological
contamination.

Χ Assist in planning the recovery of the
off-site area and promote the
involvement of agencies having
radiological expertise in participating
with the federal, state, and local
agencies. This recovery may involve
planning for deconta-mination, reentry,
relocation, and return.

Χ Transition responsibility to the
Environmental Protection Agency in
the post-emergency phase.

The DOE has extended its response
mission beyond the FRERP requirements
to include radiological emergency
situations outside the continental United
States (OCONUS). The composition of
the DOE response teams for deployments
both OCONUS or within the continental
United States (CONUS), as well as their
technical and operational capabilities, is
nearly identical.

The response scenarios for these teams
include any and all radiological
emergencies or incidents worldwide. A
Phase I response is primarily designed for
an initial rapid CONUS response. An
integrated Phase I/Phase II response is
designed to provide a 24-hour-a-day
minimum credible response for CONUS
and OCONUS missions. CONUS

scenarios include any DOE response
more extensive than those provided by a
Radiological Assistance Program (RAP)
team. This may include terrorist incidents
involving nuclear materials and/or
radiation dispersal devices, nuclear power
plant accidents, DOE site emergencies
involving radioactive materials, nuclear
weapons accidents, radiation
transportation accidents, breached
radioactive source incidents, commercial
nuclear facility accidents, and other
unique events (such as re-entry of
satellites containing nuclear materials or
Uranium Hexaflouride cylinder
reprocessing).

PHASE I OPERATIONS
Members of the Phase I team provide the
initial interface to state, local, and/or RAP
representa-tives. Phase I represents an
immediate, minimum credible technical
response with the ability to perform limited
radiological monitoring and sampling,
perform data assessment, provide initial
characterization of the radiological
situation, and prepare for the arrival of
additional personnel and assets.
The Phase I team consists of 15 DOE
Nevada Operations Office (DOE/NV) and
Bechtel Nevada (BN) contractor
personnel:



_ Director (DOE/NV)
_ Operations Manager (DOE/NV)
_ Assessment Manager (BN)
_ Monitoring Manager (BN)
_ Health and Safety Manager (BN)
_ Communications Specialist (BN)
_ Logistics Specialist (BN)
_ Geographic Information System (GIS)

Scientist (BN)
_ Database Specialists (BN)
_ Monitoring Specialist - In Situ System

(BN)
_ Monitoring Specialists (5) (BN)

Phase I Capabilities
The Phase I team is designed as a rapid
response to provide operational
capabilities to augment state, local, and
RAP responders. Principally, this consists
of interface to LFA and state/local
representatives, limited monitoring and
sampling, in situ measurements, dose
assessment, communications to home
team support, and planning for follow-on
assets. The primary products consist of:
_ Plume projections (provided by home

team support and/or field elements)
_ Dose projections
_ Contamination contours
_ Assessed data to support protective

action recommendations (PARs)

_ Integration of Aerial Measuring
System (AMS) data

_ Contamination monitoring
_ Air sampling
_ Isotopic mix determination
_ Recommendations to support

protective actions and dose reduction
to the public

_ Monitoring of radiation dose levels for
the public and team members

_ Secure communications
_ Logistics planning
_ In-field training capability

Upon direction from DOE Headquarters,
DOE/NV will contact DOE team members
and initiate the BN notification chain.
DOE/NV and BN home team support will
be established as required. Personnel
and equipment will be prepared to deploy
within four (4) hours of notification,
contingent upon availability of air
transport (commercial or military). To
provide maximum airlift flexibility, the
Phase I team personnel and equipment
makeup is designed to allow for
deployment via commercial carrier.
Contacts have been established with
cognizant Federal agencies to ensure the
viability of the commercial deployment
option.

Upon establishing interfaces with
representatives from the LFA, state, local,
utility, RAP, Department of State, and/or
other government entities, the Director
and/or Operations Manager will establish
the Phase I priorities.

Home teams at the national laboratories
will provide plume modeling. Data in
standardized formats will be downloaded
into the deployed GIS systems via
standard clear and/or secure
communications channels.

If required, the stand-by AMS team will
deploy as a self-contained element. Data
in standardized formats generated by the
AMS team will be integrated into the
Phase I database. This information will be
utilized to confirm modeling calculations,
utilized to establish/modify the monitoring
plan, and incorporated into the
assessment process.

The Operations Manager, Assessment
Supervisor, Monitoring Supervisor, and
Health and Safety Specialist will jointly
develop a monitoring plan based upon the



input provided to the Director by the
impacted government entities. Nominally,
emphasis is placed on quickly
characterizing the impact on population.
Emphasis will be placed on key
monitoring measurements that will
benchmark existing modeling results
and/or augment existing monitoring
results (e.g., an in situ measurement to
determine/confirm the isotopic mix).

Phase I monitoring teams can operate
independently or integrate with local and
RAP personnel. Contingencies will be
made to train local emergency responders
and law-enforcement personnel on scene
should the situation preclude DOE and
DOE contractor personnel from
performing monitoring and sampling
operations.

The Health and Safety Manager will be
responsible for ensuring the safety of the
team members; ensuring the operations
center is established in a safe, non-
contaminated location; and for
establishing contamination control
procedures. The Health and Safety
Manager will be provided Radiation
Emergency Assistance Center/Training
Site support via communications
channels, as necessary.

The Phase I team is designed to provide
a rapid, initial limited response for one-
shift operations
(12-18 hours maximum). Should
additional resources be required, the
Phase II or full FRMAC will be deployed.
The Phase I team will make initial logistics
arrangements for any follow-on DOE
assets.

CONCLUSION
The phased FRMAC concept is designed
to provide increased flexibility and

responsiveness for the Department of
Energy=s consequence management
capability. The Phase I response is
primarily designed to provide a rapid
limited operational capability for CONUS
scenarios.  FRMAC Phase 1 products
provide an initial characterization of the
radiological situation and information on
early health effects to officials responsible
for making and implementing protective
action decisions.
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